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Notes from the Director

(

Fall 2001

(continued)

Usually, I find Fall to be my favorite time of the year-

Intergenerational Service-Learning" a regional

with the cooler weather and changing leaves providing

conference to provide faculty, staff, students, and

a colorful backdrop for the challenges of a new

community partners region-wide with access to panel

academic year. This Fall, however, has brought us

discussions and presentations on intergenerational

many unexpected challenges as well. From the tragic

service-learning, its impact on students, the university,

events of September 11, to the MN State AFSME and

and the community. The keynote event included a live

MAPE union workers strike, this Fall has strained the

(via satellite feed) presentation by former vice

emotional resources of many. These events have al$o

president Al Gore. Thank you to our many speakers

demonstrated to us once again the importance of

and co-sponsors for helping to make this speciai event

community. I hope that you will find time this month

a success. For more opportunities, check out our new

to reflect not only on our losses, but also on ways that

"The Community Needs You" board (across from

we can each contribute to the strength of our

Stewart Hall 336). Also, if you have been thinking of

community. On a more positive note, this Fall has also

joining Sigma Phi Omega (National Honors Society in

.1 een rich with opportunities to become involved in the

Gerontology) or would like to learn more about it, see

community. In addition to service-learning

me for an application and more information. Better yet,

opportunities being offered in many of our

come to the next meeting on November 26. Finally,

Gerontology and Community Studies classes, on

believe it or not, it is time to start thinking about

October 29, the Gerontology Program and the

registration for Spring Semester. Don't forget to check

Department of Community Studies presented

with your advisor (Dr. Greenberg-Master's and

"Generation Together: Building Community Through

Certificate Students; Dr. Karasik-undergraduate
minors) to make sure your program is on track.
Rona J. Karasik, Ph. D.
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Sigma Phi Omega News
Beta Zeta Chapter
Sigma Phi Omega/Beta Zeta Chapter has an
exciting year planned for members. Our first
meeting of the year took place on October 2
with presentations on current research in the
field of Gerontology that has been conducted
by local students and professors. SPO is
committed to furthering the development of
academics, research and best professional
practices in the field of Gerontology. Whether
you are a student, teacher or professional,
this is the perfect time to join this academic
honor society. Upcoming meetings and
programs are as follows:
November 26: SPO meeting in Stewart Hall
112 from 4:30-6:00 p.m. Sandy Manderfeld
will be speaking on Chemical Addiction in the
elderly.
January 28: SPO meeting in Stewart Hall
112. We hope to have a local bank
representative come and speak on marketing
toward seniors.
March 4: SPO meeting in Stewart Hall 112.
Robin Thies from St. Benedict's Senior
Community will be speaking on Senior
Housing Planning for local need.
April 15: SPO meeting in Stewart Hall 112.
Jane Brink from the Office of Ombudsman for
Older Minnesotans and a panel. of consumers
will talk about consumer expectation for
senior services.
Mark your calendars now for these
opportunities to learn more and network with
others in 'the field of Gerontology.

Spring 2002 Schedule
*Schedule subject to change
CMST 431/531-Speech Communication
and Aging- Tuesday 3:30 to 6:15 p.m.
CMTY 333-Studying CommunitiesTues/Thurs 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
CMTY 455/555-Grant DevelopmentThursday 6 to 8:45 p.m.
EDR 678-lntroduction to Graduate
~tatistics-Monday 5 to 7:45 p.m.
GERO 208-lntroduction to GerontologyTues/Thurs 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
GERO 415/515-Woman and AgingWednesday 5 to 7:45 p.m.
GERO 435/535-Aging and Housing
Options-Tues/Thurs 2 to 3:15 p.m.
GERO 444/644-lnternship-Arranged
GERO 620-Advanced Policy IssuesTuesday 5 to 7:45 p.m.
GERO 699-Thesis-Arranged
PSY 345-Psychology of Aging, Death and
Dying-Tues/Thurs 11-12:15
PSY 443/553-Psychology of Adult
Development and Aging-Tues/Thurs 3:304:45 p.m.
REC 339-Theraputic Recreation-MWF
12-12:50 p.m.

Volunteer Opportunities ·
Office of Ombudsman for Older
Minnesotans-Volunteer advocates needed to
provide education and outreach services to
residents of Long Term Care facilities.
Contact Jane Brink at 1-800-657-3591.
Senior Helping Hands-Volunteers needed to
assist with transportation and extend support
and compassion to persons recovering from
mental illness or chemical dependency. Training
is provided. For more information, call 320255-5732 or 1-800-742-HELP.

T -shirt/Tumbler Order Form
I would like:
Color?

How mQny?

Size?

Prices: Tumblers=$10.00
·T-shirts:$12.00 (add $2.00 for XXL)
Sizes come in S, M, L, XL & XXL. (XXL cost $2 more).
Make check payable to Sigma Phi Omega.
Shirts can be picked up on the campus of St. Cloud State University in
Stewart Hall 365 or we can ship the shirts for an additional cost.
·1-3 items=$5.00, 4-6 items=$7.50, 6-9 items=$10.00
Call 320-255-4183 for bulk rates.
T-shirt colors: maroon, green and navy blue
Tumblers available in one styl.e only
Name:
Phone Number:
Address:
. Send order form to: Sigma Pni Omega
·· St. Cloud State University
Department of Community Studies
365 SH
720 Fourth Ave S.
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
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FACULTY NOTES

(continued)

Rona Karasik

Gary Whitford

Dr. Karasik is working on 3 grant projects including:

Gary serves on the Program Evaluation Committee for the

"'Where Should I Live? A Practical Guide to Housing for

Greater St. Cloud Area RSVP. This summer his "Social

Older Adults"; "The Community as Classroom: Integrating

Work with the Aging" class assisted RSVP in program

Service-Learning into Community and Democratic

evaluation by doing a pilot study for an upcoming research

Citizenship (CMTY 195-Core 5)" (a Learn by Doing Grant

project. Each student interviewed five RSVP volunteers

with.Pamela Mittlefehldt), and Generations Together

over the phone. Gary will be assisting with a more

'"Sustaining and Expanding a National Model for

comprehensive program evaluation during 2002, which is

Institutionalizing Service-Leaming in Gerontology" to

funded in part through a grant. They plan to hire a student

expand service-learning to expand service-learning in

assistant to work on this project. Also, Gary's article

GERO 208 and 630. Activities of this grant included

entitled "Utilizing Adult Learning Principles to Teach

_organizing a regional conference on Intergenerational

Gerontology Social Work Practice" has been accepted for

Service-Learning (October 29, 2001 ). Additionally, Dr.

publication this fall in the journal of "Gerontology and

Karasik recently had an entry on Dementia accepted for

Geriatrics Education".

publication in the second edition of the International
Phyllis Greenberg
Encyclopedia of Marriage and Family Relationships and
will also be presenting her research "Siblings of Older

Well, I cannot believe that I have been at SCSU for 3 .5

Adults With Developmental Disabilities: Reassessing the

years. Some days it feels like this is my first year and others

Impact Five Years Later" at the Gerontological Society of

like I have been here forever. This year is the Year of

America Meeting in November.

Recruitment and a time to reexamine the Gerontology
Program. Specifically we are look at expanding our
certificate options. Currently, we have a graduate certificate
in gerontology. The requirements for the certificate include
either already having a Masters degree or to be enrolled in a
graduate degree program. We realize this might not meet
the needs of many professionals with a bachelor's degree
who may not have the time or find the prospect of being in a
Masters program a bit daunting. We are in the process of
examining the feasibility of a post-baccalaureate certificate
in gerontology. I would like to hear from you if you would
be interested in this certificate. You can call me at 320-2553156 or e-mail me at pgreenberg@stcloudstate.edu. Also,
feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need
further information about our graduate or certificate
programs. I look forward to hearing from you.

Fall Internships
Laura Boeckers-Greater St. Cloud RSVP

Gerontology Times Newsletter
Staff

Christine Cook-Country Manor
Michelle Kinney-Alzheimer's Association
Tucsan, AZ

Editor: Kari Robinson
Editorial Staff: Kari Robinson & Leland Rueb

Kelly Latzke-Volunteers of America

Director of program: Rona Karasik

Jolene Pohl-Cambridge Health Care Center

Technical Assistance: Brenda Tritz

Kari Robinson-Off ice of Ombudsman for
_Older Minnesotans (Central MN)
Jerri Volk-Rice Lake Elementary School
Maple Grove, MN
Developing Intergenerational
Program

Please note that the Gerontology Graduate
office has moved to Stewart Hall 342. The new
phone number is320-255-4183.

St. Cloud State University
Gerontology Program
Department of Community Studies
365 SH 720 Fourth Ave S.
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

For questions about the Gerontology Program call
or e-mail:
Rona Karasik-654-5224
karasik@stcloudstate.edu
Phyllis Greenberg-255-3156
pqreenberq@stcloudstate.edu
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